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Myself and several others I know and am in contact with would love to see new trails at Uwharrie Ohv in Troy
NC. Preferably single and double track trails for atvs and Dirtbike's. The large and exponentially growing
community of 4x4 sxs and overlanders has greatly increased the risk to drivers without a roll cage and the trail
system is taking a giant beating from full size rigs. We would also love and are willing to help out anyway we
can to have a ranger in the park on the weekends day and night. We have been out there a night a lot this year
and every time EVERY person in a Jeep or Toyota is drunk and driving the trails drunk. We have counted over
25 ppl with beer cans in their hands will driving in the last Saturday night alone. It is really a huge problem at
the ohv trails. I would feel much safer with my kids on their own machines if we had separate trails that we can
get on and bypass the rough sections or where we see the drunk idiots at. Whoever did the trail maintenance
last did a fantastic job. Unfortunately with covid the amount of traffic uwharrie has seen is substantial. Ppl really
got their monies worth of their year pass. I've shared emails with the good rangers in Asheville and they have
mention raising the fee and what we would like to see if they did. New trails, atv/Dirtbike only trails like there
are hiking/horse trails now. More park rangers at the trails and the materials and manpower they need to do a
safe and fair job. Thank you for reading this email and please feel free to call or email me with any questions.
Thank you again.

